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IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 11 1% FOR ART 11 ORDINANCE IN THE CITY OF SEATTLE 

The art ordinance in Seattle was passed by the City Council with the express 
purpose of expanding the City•s experience of the visual arts and of· encour
aging artists capable of creating art for public places. This commitment is 
a straightforward and basically simple one. Its implementation is more 
complex.· 

The ordinance provides that at least one percent of the budget requests for 
municipal construction projects in the Capital Improvement Program {where 
those projects are within the city limits) be set aside for the selection, 
acquisition and/or installation of works of art in public places on munici
pally owned property. 

The information that follows is designed to summarize some of the requirements 
of the ordinance and to explain some of the administrative procedures that 
the City and the Seattle Arts Commission will follow--including a description 
of how and at what point artists become directly involved. 

Seattle Arts Commission 
I 

The Seattle art ordinance gives the Seattle Arts Commission a very large 
share of the responsibility for its implementation. The responsibilities 
include working directly with City departments whose budgets contain the 
construction projects and therefore the art funds. The•·responsibilities 
also include establishing procedures for the selection of artists and 
making such selections; and determining, in many cases, _the specific lo
cation, placement and amount of money to be spent on works of art. 

The Commission has established a fiVe-member 11Art in Public Places Committee .. 
whose primary responsibility is to make recommendations to the entire 
Commission regarding its duties as specified in the ordinance. The Committee 
is co-chaired by Morrie Alhadeff and Virginia Wright, and includes Norie Sato, 
Jacquetta Blanchett and Julie Anderson. Princess Jackson is employed by 
the Commission to provide the administrative staff support for the program. 

City of Seattle Wes Uhlman, Mayor 
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Funds for Artwork 

Funds for artw0rk within any given year are generated by construction projects 

planned and funded through Individual City departments. The art ordinance 

directs departments to set aside, within these budgets, an amount for works 
of art equal to at least one percent of the total cost of the project. The 
City Council retains the right to make the final decision as to whether this 
amount shall Indeed be Included In the project budget. The Councl I has, 
however, passed a resolution strongly stating their commitment to the pur
poses of the ordinance. 

Funds for City construction projects come from many sources. Some funds 
are generated directly by the City of Seattle, through property taxes, 
I lcense fees and utility revenues--water, light, sewer, etc. Any project 
supported by these funds must follow the requirements of the art ordinance. 

However, funds for many (or, even most) City construction projects come 
from other sources, such as bond Issues or state and federal matching 
grants. These funds often have legal restrictions on their use which either 
preclude an art budget, or at least make It necessary to prove the appropri

ateness of artwork In each.speclflc project, on a case by case basis. These 

restrictions are ~ffectlve now even though the Seattle art ordinance was 
passed In June, 1973. 

In the case of·a bond Issue, like the forward Thrust Bond Resolution passed 

In 1968, the voters gave permission to use the funds raised for very specific 

purposes, and unless allowance for art expenditures was made at the time of 
passage, they can't be added later. (There Is strongly stated concern for 
beautification and aesthetics In the forwar.d Thrust Parks Resolution wh.lch. 

support5 the I ncl.us I on of artwork In those project's.) 

In a s I m II ar way, un I ess a grant request to sta-te and fed era I funding _agencies 

Initially Includes an art budget, .Jt Is very difficult To change the specified 

use of the grant funds and Inc I ude an art budget I ater. Even though we w ll I 

be arguing for the Inclusion of art In as many projects as possible, there 
Is a real need to make sure that future bond Issues-and grant requests tn-
cl ude an amount for art. 

Seattle City Departments 

Almost all City departments have construction projects at one time or another, 

but we, obviously, will be working primarily with those department~ under
taking ths most construction: City Light, the Water Department, the Depart
ment of Parks and Recreation, the Englneerlng.Department (sewer, transporTation> 

and the Building Department. · 

City departments are developing methods to ensure that the Seattle_Arts 
Commission Is regularly Informed of proposed construction projects, and of 
theIr sources of funding. ThIs t s hand I ed In· var'l ous ways depending on the 

procedures of the particular department. City departments are required To 
send to the Arts Commission copies of departmental appropriation request's. 
(requests made To CITy Council ~~king permission to spend money on cons-trucTion 

projects.) In some cases a regular report Is senT to The Commission by the 
department. 
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~nee the eligibility of specific funds has been determined, the department ··and the Arts Corrm Iss I on have two optIons: 

• • • 1) They can decide to spend the arf funds generated by'a particular 
construction project on a work of art for that project.· For example, 
If the Water Department undertook the construction of a new building, 
the art budget might be spent on a work of-art for the courtyard of that building. 

2) A department can also decide to set aside art funds from specific 
projects, letting them accumulate In a special departmental arts 
account. This can be a special advantage where the construction budget Is small or-where the project doesn't lend Itself to the addition of artwork. An example of this is sewer replacement projects In the 
Engineering Department--small projects under the streets scattered around the city. 

The art ordInance provIdes for the estab I. I shment of a Mun I c I pa I Arts Fund. At the time the ordinance was written, It was felt that this fund could be used as a general account for the collection of art funds from all de
partments. Due primarily to legal restrictions, the funds wi II generally remain within each Individual department. Each department, essentially, 
will have Its own "Art Fund", which will collect the art monies as they accumulate. The·funds In these accounts can then be used for artwork to 
be pI aced on any mun I c I pa I propertY.,· genera I I y on property under The 
jurisdiction of the department Involved. In most Instances, these funds 
can be carried over from one year To the nex-t. 

Funds generated by the "1% for :Art" ordinance cannot be used for ongoing 
operation or maintenance of artwork acquired •. Since These expenses will 
be Incorporated Into the annuai budget of a city department, The head of that department must-approve any artwork requfrlng extraordinary operation 
or maintenance expenses. The department will provide assistance in developing guldel lnes for malntenan,ce I Imitations In the definition of specific art projects. 

Expenses related to the artwork are paid by the department, but must have the approval of The Seattle Arts Corrmlsslon. These expenses, covered_by 
the "1% for Art" funds, Include the purchase of artwork, corrvntsslonlng of artists by-contract, Instal ration and site preparation, Jury and adminIstration costs. 

Definition of Art ProJects/Procedures for Artist Selection 

The Seattle Arts Corrvnlsslon has established and approved a set of "Procedures for Selecting Artwork within Municipal Projects." These are available at the Commission office. The _following Is a summary of the way these procedures are put Into effect. · · 

Once a department has funds available for artwork, a specific art project must be defined. In this definition, the Art In Public Places Committee of 
the Seattle Arts Commission works closely with representatives of The 
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department. They also rely on the ad~lc:e10f representat~ves-of the.Seattle 
:Design Commission, the Board of Public: Works, and, If the artwork Is to be 

part of a construction proJect, the architect of that proJect. (This group 
Is called the "Standing Committee" of representatives In the Comnlsslon's 
procedures.) 

The location of the artwork must be determined both In terms of the general 
municipal facility and the specific: site within that facility. Specifica
tions for the desired artwork must be defined, such as medium (painting, 
sculpture, prints, electronics, etc.), size restrictions, and maintenance 
limitations. An appropriate budget amount must be agreed upon, Including 
a general breakdown as to Its use--I.e. amount for the artwork, and amount 
for the necessary supportive activities. 

It must be determined whether completed artwork will be purchased directly, 
or whether work will be commissioned, and whether the method for selecting 
an artist will be 1) an open competition, 2) a limited competition, or 
3) dIrect se I ect I on. The "S-tand I ng Comrill ttee''· must a I so dec: I de whether .or 
not the proJect should be limited to Washington State artists--the pro
cedures state that "at least 50~ of the artists selected must be residents 
of the State of Weshlngton." (A definition of residency ls Included In the 
procedures.> 

If the artwork Is to be part of a construction proJect, the Standing 
Committee must determine at what poJnt In the design process to Involve 
the artist. The Seattle Arts Commission Is committed, through Its 
"Procedures," to Involving the artist as early·as possible. 

The Standing Committee shaJ:I also recommend ·8 jury-Its size (between one 
· and ·fIve members) ·and Its composItIon. The on I y requtrement In terms of 

jury composition ls·that at least one member of the jury be an artist. 
The Jury will often be given some nesponslblllty ln·-the definition of the 
proJect, for Instance In the selection of the proper medium. The jury's . 
decision shall be considered final, with the Department head's veto being 
limited to "proven technical ln~easlblllty." . . 
A proJect prospectus ·or program Is c;lrawn up on the basis of the above con
siderations. This program requires the approval of both -the Department 
head end the Seattle Arts Commission. The Board of Public: Works requires 
the department to advertise for~ne dey In e maJor Seattle paper. The 
Arts Commission will publish a .notice In lhe Arts. The Arts Commission 
will also send press releases to.ell maJor publications In the area, and 

.will be responsible for Individual mailings to all artist$ registered as 
being Interested In pertlclpatlng· In "1~·for Art" projects~ 

Responsibilities of Interested Artists/Archives of Nor.thwest Artists 

The ·seattle Arts Commission l's extremely J'nterested In guaranteeing that 
any Interested artist will be considered for each project. An Important 
aspect of making this possible Is the establishment of an t.nfonmation 
·resource available -to the Jury and Including slides and photographs of 
work and biographical mz,terlal about e~c:h art.lst. A permanent resource 
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of this kind Is definitely preferabl-e to requesting submission of this In
formation on a project-by-project basis. 

The Henry Gallery et the University of Washington Is building the Archives 
of Northwest Artists. To avoid duplicating this effort, the Seattle Arts 
Corrml.sslon Is purchasing services from the Henry Gc:sllery In the creation 
and maintenance of a progrc:sm within the archives to service our "1% for 
Art" program. This will mc:ske It possible to guarantee that the necessary 
Information about Interested artists Is readily available. 

Any artist Interested In participating In future "1% for Art" projects with 
the City of Seattle should notify the Se~ttle Arts Commission through the. 
Director of Art In Public Places by mall (305 Harrison). The notification 
should Include name, address, phone number and a very brief Indication of 
media used. This puts the artist on the Commission's mailing list and 
establishes direct contact between the artist and the Commission which 
c:sdmlnlsters the program. Slides, photographs and biographical materials 
should be sent to•the Henry Gallery Archives. Instructions Indicating 
kinds of ·Information requested and preferred methods for labeling slides 
Is attached. Questions regarding Seattle's "1% for Art" program should 
be directed ~o the Commission's Director of Art In Public Places, not the 
Henry Ga II ery. 

In order to guarantee that the most recent work Is cons Ide red, the artIst 
should periodically update the m~tarlals at the Henry Gallery. Although 
the Commission will periodically send out a reminder, this .updating Is 
the responsibility of the artist. The Henry Gallery has established a 
cross-referencing system, making It possible for "1% for Art" juries 1"o 
have access to add It I one I InformatIon on Interested .. art I st;5 a I ready on f i I e 
In the·archlves. A similar system makes It possible for artists Interested 
In .the "1% for Art" to be considered by other use5's of the archives-I.e. 
architects, reviewers and critics, other arts-commission, etc. 

This accumulated resource at the ·Henry Gallery wl.ll be an Important part 
. of all methods for selecting artists. In the case of an open competition, 
artists will be asked ·to submit a specific proposal according to publicized 
guidelines; the' Information In the archives wlll be used by the jury To 
provide supporting lnformc:stlon such as previous work and experience. In 
the case of both a limited competition and the direct selection or purchase, 
the Jury will base their selection In part on a review of the Information 
on all Interested artists In the archives • 

. 
As previously Indicated, Interested artists will be notlfed prior to any 
"1% for Art" project, regardless ·of the particular selection procedures· 
used. This will allow updating of c:srchlves Information before each project 
If the artist considers this necessary. 
' 

It should also be noted that the archives described above include solely 
Northwest .artists, and when a project allows consideration of artists In 
other parts of the country, other resources must be used. 
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Procedures·Followlng the Selection of an Artist 

The Seattle Arts Commission recognizes that even after funds have been 
Identified, an art project defined and an artist selected, the program will 
have only begun. Where work Is to be commissioned, contracts must be wrltten~
contrects requiring the signatures of the artist, the head of the department 
Involved, end the director of the Seattle Arts Conrnlsslon. Project schedules 
will be developed and must be met. Questions concerning rights to work 
(ownership, reproduction rights, etc.) must be defined and answered. 

The Seattle Arts Commission has had very little experience, so far, In 
moving through these areas with specific projects. Although we can anti
cipate some of the needs and problems, we know that our knowledge and 
understanding will greatly Increase as we undertake each Individual project. 

This surrmary of the Implementation of the Seattle "1% for Art" ordinance 
wJ I J contInua II y be rev I sed and expanded •. 
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Copyright and Permissions  

Most of the items included in the Reader on Alternative Public Policies were published 
without copyright notice and hence entered the public domain upon initial publication. 
Some of the items found in the Reader are still subject to copyright.  In some cases, even 
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